Emerging Markets Ball 2011Auction Prizes
LIVE
1. Four-Ball at Archerfield Links, Lunch Plus Aberdeen Gift Bag
Including Four Galvin Green Jackets and Titleist Golf Balls
An exclusive opportunity for four people to
play at Archerfield Links, one of Scotland’s
‘must play’ golf courses. Host venue for the
Aberdeen Ladies Scottish Open, Archerfield
is a members’ golf club an hour’s drive east
of Edinburgh situated on the edges of the
Firth of Forth. This stunning venue offers a 5
star experience both on and off the course,
whilst at the same time providing a good test
of golf for all abilities. To complement your
day at Archerfield, guests will enjoy a relaxing lunch in the Clubhouse and
also receive an Aberdeen gift bag comprising Galvin Green waterproof
jackets, Titleist Pro V1 golf balls and other premium items. Subject to
availability and expires 1 October 2012; transportation to Archerfields from
London not included.
Kindly donated by Aberdeen Asset Management
2. Need Some Retail Therapy? Choose a Summer Evening Dress from
Argentine Designer Victoria Moncho Lobo’s Belgravia Boutique
The lucky winner will get to choose from a range of
long summer evening dresses at the Elizabeth
Street boutique of Argentine designer Victoria
Moncho Lobo. The inspiration comes from the
glamour of old Hollywood on the red carpet,
capturing the mood and attitude of characters from
another epoch with classic and modern approach.
The style is super feminine, and accentuates the
female figure, a sparkling embroidery trim or detail
here and there for that glam touch...silky and flowy
fabrics, open backs and the off-the-shoulder
signature VML dress that will stand out from the
crowd. Get something spectacular for an event, or
a terrific prize for the special lady in your life.
Kindly donated by Victoria Moncho Lobo.

3. Fifteen Box Seats to Disney on Ice Presents World of Fantasy at the
02 on EITHER Friday 21st October or Saturday 22nd October
A perfect gift for the family or a
small kids' party! 15 tickets to
non-stop fun with four of your
favourite Disney stories. Thrill to
high-speed stunts as the crew of
Disney/Pixar’s CARS race
across the ice. Dive into The
Little Mermaid’s enchanting
undersea kingdom. Enter the mystical world of Pixie Hollow with Tinker Bell
and the Disney Fairies. Witness the Toy Story gang escape from Sunnyside
Daycare – the toys are back in town! With dazzling skating and special
effects, don’t miss the chance to gain a lifetime of memories. (Food and
beverage not included.)
Showtime 7 pm. The winner can choose either of the two dates available.
Kindly donated by UBS.
4. Ten days (including 2 weekends) on the Costa Brava
The winner of this prize will be entitled to ten days
at the villa Dos Vents on the Costa Brava—
including TWO weekends! The package includes
a food and beverage starter pack, and dinner for
4 in a trendy Barcelona restaurant, hosted by the
donor. The villa is within an hour of the Salvador
Dali museum in Figueres, the delights of
Barcelona, the Picasso Museum as well as the historic Hostal de la Gavina.
The house is ideal for a family beach holiday (can fit a maximum of four adults
OR two adults and 3 children). Sea-front semi-detached villa, with large
private garden and private access to a pristine beach, with clothing optional.
Easily reached from Girona airport and 90 minutes from Barcelona airport.
Available June and July 2012, the best time to enjoy the property. Flights not
included. Last year’s winner wrote, "I can't even describe how beautiful it is.
Absolutely gorgeous. I can think of nowhere better to spend a holiday!"
Reserve price £5,000
Kindly donated by Alain and Pilar De Vrieze
5. Have You Got the X Factor? Record Your Own Single at Phil
Manzanera of Roxy Music’s Recording Studio
The winner will receive one day’s
recording produced by celebrated Roxy
Music guitarist Phil Manzanera in his state
of the art recording studio in London’s

Kilburn Lane. Artists that have recorded at Phil’s Gallery Studios include: Paul
Weller, Chrissie Hynde, Annie Lennox, and Roxy Music.
Please note that the recording session is not with Phil but with his sound
engineer.... Phil will later mix the record and meet and greet the winner.
Kindly donated by Phil Manzanera of Roxy Music.

6. Meet Channel 5 Cricket
Commentators and Two Tickets to
Test Matches
A unique prize for cricket enthusiasts!
The lucky winner will get two tickets to
any test match excluding Headlingly in
summer 2012 and will get a tour of the
Channel 5 commentary box, where
they will meet Geoffrey Boycott,
Michael Vaughan, Simon Hughes and Mark Nicholas (who played for
Hampshire from 1978-1995 and served as captain for a decade). See how
they do it, up close and personal.
Kindly donated by Mark Nicholas
7. Three Days Sailing for 8 People on a Luxury Yacht in the Aegean
Ever wanted to take your own private family
cruise? Or entertain friends or clients in a
way they will never forget? Then enjoy a
three-day Mediterranean voyage on the
luxury yacht Serene. Imagine yourself sailing
through crystal clear blue waters, jumping in
for a dip if the mood strikes you, or just
relaxing on board and work on your tan. This
68 ft Ferretti yacht sleeps eight people and is fully crewed. Based in Athens,
the charter (estimated value €10,000) is available on a mutually agreeable
date and excludes food, drink and flights.
Kindly donated by Andreas Rialas, Argo Capital Management Limited
8. Your Own Personal Chef for the Evening to Cook for a Dinner Party of
Eight
You come home, your feet are sore and tired, you've just come off a smelly
tube and have worked 9 hours. What better way can you think of spending
your evening having your own personal chef come to your home and be your
private cook for your dinner party of 8? Fabrizio Vacarro The Chef - born and
raised in the South of Italy with over 10 years experience working in Florence,
Milan, Copenhagen, Monte Carlo & London at the finest Michelin star hotels

and restaurants has cooked privately for an array of VIP clientele. Whether
you’re looking for an a la carte menu with fresh lobster or some Authentic
Italian cuisine Fabrizio can cook a menu to suit your tastes. Fabrizio is your
typical warm hearted Italian with a flamboyant and fun personality and which
comes through in his passion for cooking. With this fine dinning experience
Fabrizio will come and discuss the dinner party, your requirements and advise
you what food to purchase and which wines and he'll arrive at your house to
make a very memorable and spectacular evening.
Kindly donated by Fabrizio Vacarro of The Fratello's Corp.
9. One Week at an Amazing Six-Bedroom Beach Villa in Punta del Este,
Uruguay!
This six-bedroom villa is right on the beach
in Punta del Este, Uruguay with sea views
from every room! The living and dining
space are perfect for entertaining or for a
small office off-site! Includes internal
barbecue, table tennis and pool and is on
4000 sq. meters of ground. Available for
one week at a mutually convenient date,
blackout dates apply. Flights not included.
Kindly donated by Joel Esciua
10 . Fifteen Seats to See the Top Male Tennis Players at ATP World Tour
Tennis Finals at the 02
No luck with the Wimbledon lottery?
You still have a chance to see the top
male tennis players as they return to
London for the ATP World Tour
Finals. The lucky winner and 14
friends/clients will get box seats to
see some of the world's best tennis
players in action, fighting it out to be
the ATP Masters champion. Tickets
are for the first session, taking place
on Sunday 20th November 2011 programme, at 12.15pm. Catering not
included, but can be ordered on site. This donation is made under agreement
that it is strictly for the personal use of the successful bidder/winner only and
must not be re-sold or donated to a third party.
Kindly donated by The Royal Bank of Scotland.

11. Dinner or Lunch at the Reform Club in London with FT Chief
Economics Commentator Martin Wolf (Also Possible in New York)
Impress your top clients with a meal at the famous
Reform Club in London in the company of the
economics commentator most favoured by the
world’s top policy makers and central bankers, FT
Chief Economics Editor Martin Wolf. Chances are
your date with Martin will follow his own talks with
the likes of Trichet, Osborne or Geithner. Date and
time to be mutually agreed. NB: Dinner or lunch
not included and on the account of the winner so
bring your expense card! Must be taken up before
September 30, 2012. This can also be taken in New York City in April or
May 2012 for US bidders. (Maximum four guests at the Reform Club, and
attendance fee for any fifth attendee will also be on the account of the
winner.)
Kindly donated by Martin Wolf, arranged by David Spegel, ING Research
12. Two Weeks at a Private Four-Bedroom Luxury Villa in St. Vincent
with Private Beach – Sleeps Eight!
Turn off your Blackberry and enjoy time at Eden House. This beachfront
luxury villa has award-winning architecture, with a simple clean style and a
driftwood mood. The villa has lovely vies over Friendship Bay on the island of
Bequia in St. Vincent and the Grenadines, near Mustique. This four bedroom
villa sleeps eight and is supplied with modern conveniences for your comfort.
The winner can use the villa for TWO weeks.
Dates to be mutually agreed and must be used
by October 1, 2012. Flights not included
Kindly Donated by an Anonymous Donor.

